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The second idea was to use an amount
roughly estimated at $10 million, re-
maining from construction funds to
buy back, in the open market, some
bonds due in the 2024 to 2035
timeframe. Legal restrictions exist on
the use of the funds, which prohibit
their use in most other ways. This sce-
nario was tabled because the amount of
the bonding to be retired would not be
known for several months.

Clark resident William Caruso, a
former councilman, and Joseph
Pubchara spoke to the board about the
cost of the plant expansion. Clark has
created a utility to bill for sewerage
service. In one exchange, Westfield’s
representative, Allen Chin, asked Mr.
Caruso what he paid for sewerage. Mr.
Caruso replied, “$175 a year.” Mr. Chin
then responded that at $15 per month;
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Sewerage Authority
Discusses Fees and Finances

learning center at the Galloping Hill Golf
Course in Union by July. The county
estimated this facility would generate
$50,000 per month in additional county
revenue with $600,000 projected for a
full season of golf starting in 2010.

“All three golf courses are facing their
own challenges, but the downtrend in the
economy has especially magnified the
failings of one course, [the] Oak Ridge
Golf Course,” Mr. Devanney said. He
said the closing of the course would pro-
duce a savings of about $750,000.

“If we do not close [Oak Ridge], this
particular facility would require a mini-
mum of $5 to $7 million to rebuild its
antiquated clubhouse and ailing golf
course, which also suffers from structural
flooding,” he added.

The county manager said statistics show
that golfers who used Oak Ridge have
switched to Ash Brook in Scotch Plains
when Oak Ridge was unavailable. Mr.
Sanchez said he believes county golfers
would stay at Union County courses due
to the affordability of the facilities.

The county has gone out for a request
for proposal (RFP) to contract out the
clubhouse operations at Galloping Hill
and Ash Brook. Mr. Devanney said, due
to the potential of further budget cuts
because of the stalled pension deferral
bill in Trenton, the county has expanded
its RFP to include maintenance of the
courses as well.

Should the bill not pass and the divi-
sion of park planning and environmental
studies is eliminated, the planning func-
tions would be outsourced, while parks
and community renewal department staff
would take on other responsibilities.

Freeholder Bette Jane Kowalski ex-
pressed concern, saying the county’s di-
vision is “small for the number of parks
we have.”

In her budget, Union County Joanne
Rajoppi proposed cutting a clerk typist
position in the division of elections when
that person retires this year for a savings
of $25,500 and cutting two part-time po-
sitions in the clerk’s office to save $55,206.
She also said her proposed department
overtime could be reduced by $10,000 to
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County Spending and Taxes
$30,000, while expenses could be trimmed
by $3,600. Her proposed budget, as in-
cluded in the executive budget, was $1.9
million with the division of elections listed
at $719,249.

Freeholder Dan Sullivan said, in re-
viewing Ms. Rajoppi’s 2008 annual re-
port, total revenue in the clerk’s office
dropped from $13 million in 2006 to $8
million last year, mostly due to the drop in
new real estate transactions, on which the
county earns fees.

“So you don’t have to see much more
than that,” Mr. Sullivan said in explaining
why the county’s overall revenue was
down last year.

Union County Prosecutor Ted
Romankow asked the board to fund 10
positions that were left vacant and not
funded in the 2008 budget. These include
four detectives for homicide investiga-
tions, five detectives for the Narcotic
Strike Force, and another assistant pros-
ecutor to handle child abuse cases. His
budget request sought 23 additional posi-
tions.

“I would be ecstatic to at least have my
10 people back,” he said.

Freeholder Angel Estrada, the chair-
man of the board’s fiscal affairs commit-
tee, who ran the meeting, said unless
economic conditions improve the board
would not likely approve additional posi-
tions in the 2009 budget.

In his executive budget, Mr. Devanney
said not filling vacancies in the
prosecutor’s office, sheriff’s office,
surrogate’s office, and county code de-
partment would save the county $2 mil-
lion.

The prosecutor’s office is also request-
ing $382,000 in capital improvements,
including new computers, replacement
equipment to be used to analyze narcotics
and equipment for the county’s new DNA
laboratory.

Regarding $40 million in capital bud-
get requests from department requests,
Mr. Sullivan said the board is “going to
have to say no to a lot of these things.”

County Surrogate James LaCorte sub-
mitted a budget, which was $5,000 over
last year, at just under $900,000.

this was likely the least costly utility
service, which Mr. Caruso purchases.

In other business, the backup gen-
erator issue is awaiting the hiring of
an expert. A recommendation is ex-
pected in a few weeks. The RVSA is
considering the purchase of two mo-
bile diesel generators at a total cost of
$1.5 million. This comes after it was
revealed that that the combustion en-
gines in the cogeneration facility, in-
tended to back up the sewage treat-
ment operation in the event of a power
failure, require five to 20 minutes to
warm up, a delay of which could
result in flooding the plant.

Currently, the plant power is backed
up by existing smaller diesel engines
and by 300 kilowatts of power through
an agreement with Public Service
Electric & Gas (PSE&G).

Candidate Deadline
Monday, March 2, is the last day to

file a petition to run for a seat on local
school boards of education. Petitions
may be obtained from the respective
BOE offices.

Westfield
Monday, February 16, Derrick J. Rix,

28, of Montclair was arrested on an out-
standing Newark criminal warrant after a
motor vehicle stop at East South and
Windsor Avenues. He was transported to
Westfield police headquarters, processed
and released after posting $125 bail.

Monday, February 16, Natasha Will-
iams, 19, of Newark was arrested on Elm
Street near East Broad Street and charged
with hindering apprehension after police
were summoned regarding a dispute be-
tween a store clerk and two customers.
Police identified Williams as one of the
customers.

The arrest resulted from an investigation
of the incident, after Williams allegedly
provided police with a false name and date
of birth. She was transported to Westfield
police headquarters, where a computer
check revealed two outstanding criminal
warrants from Newark with a total bail
amount of $125. She was held in lieu of bail
on the warrants and also in lieu of $250 bail
on the hindering apprehension complaint.

Monday, February 16, Louis T. Taylor,
24, of Linden was arrested on a Cranford
traffic warrant after being stopped for a
motor vehicle violation at Clark Street and
Cowperthwaite Place. He was transported
to Westfield police headquarters, where he
was processed and released after posting
$165 bail.

Tuesday, February 17, Krste Donovski,
44, of Roselle was arrested at Union police
headquarters on an outstanding Westfield
traffic warrant. He was released after post-
ing $500 bail.

Wednesday, February 18, Justin Kurtley,
20, of Rahway was arrested on an outstand-
ing Linden traffic warrant in the amount of
$339 after a motor vehicle stop on the 1000
block of West North Avenue. He was trans-
ported to Westfield police headquarters,
processed and turned over to the Linden
Police Department in lieu of bail.

Wednesday, February 18, a resident of
Westbrook Road reported the theft of cash
and multiple articles of jewelry, in excess
of $20,000, from her home while she was
away for several days. Police said there
were no signs of forced entry.

Thursday, February 19, Nakeeah Battles,
21, of Newark was arrested at Westfield
police headquarters on a Newark traffic
warrant in the amount of $215. She was
released on her own recognizance.

Thursday, February 19, John Toney, 22,
of Bound Brook was arrested at North and
West Dudley Avenues on an outstanding
no-bail warrant from South Plainfield after
the motor vehicle in which he was a passen-
ger was stopped for an obstructed license
plate, broken tail light and seatbelt viola-
tion. Toney was not wearing a seatbelt. A
further investigation revealed the active
warrant.

Toney was transported to Westfield po-
lice headquarters, where he was processed
and turned over to the South Plainfield
Police Department. He was issued a sum-
mons for the seatbelt violation.

Thursday, February 19, Arthur L. Smith,
24, of Plainfield was arrested at Berkeley
Heights police headquarters on an outstand-
ing Westfield criminal warrant in the amount
of $263. Smith was transported to Westfield
police headquarters, where he was pro-
cessed and released after appearing in court.

Friday, February 20, a Westfield resi-
dent reported that her purse was stolen from
her shopping cart at a business on East
North Avenue. The victim said that a white
female, approximately 20 to 30 years old,
with blonde hair and long fingernails had
approached her. The suspect apparently
distracted the elderly victim, at which time
either the female suspect or a male suspect
removed the victim’s purse and replaced it
with an empty one from the store. By the
time the victim realized that her purse was
missing, both suspects had left the busi-
ness. The case currently is under investiga-
tion.

Friday, February 20, after being stopped
for motor vehicle violations, David
Samsonia, 23, of Cross River, N.Y. was
arrested at South Avenue and Crossway
Place on an outstanding Piscataway traffic
warrant. He was released after posting $139
bail.

Saturday, February 21, David Baldwin,
Jr., 25, of Avenel was arrested after a motor
vehicle stop at North and Lenox Avenues
and charged with possession of less than 50
grams of suspected marijuana, possession
of drug paraphernalia and outstanding traf-
fic warrants from Westfield and Cranford
in the amounts of $99 and $89, respec-
tively. Baldwin was released on his own
recognizance with summonses after post-
ing cash bail on both warrants.

Saturday, February 21, Linda Kulik, 59,
of Cranford was arrested on the 1600 block
of Rahway Avenue and charged with driv-
ing while intoxicated, assault on a police
officer and resisting arrest. According to
police, Kulik became belligerent and unco-
operative both at the scene of the arrest and
with police and Emergency Medical Tech-
nicians who subsequently transported her
to Robert Wood Johnson University Hospi-
tal in Rahway, allegedly punching and kick-
ing officers and EMTs. She was later re-
leased with summonses.

Saturday, February 21, Merih Yavuz,
23, of Westfield was arrested at Central
Avenue and Pearl Street for alleged posses-
sion of less than 50 grams of suspected
marijuana and an outstanding Roselle traf-
fic warrant for $110. He was transported to
Westfield police headquarters, processed
and released on a summons and the posted
bail.

Saturday, February 21, Michael Katz,
30, of Edison was arrested in the area of
West South Avenue and Hort Street and
charged with possession of less than 50
grams of suspected marijuana. He initially
was stopped for not wearing his seatbelt
while operating a motor vehicle; a further
investigation led to the discovery of the
marijuana, according to police.

Katz was transported to Westfield police
headquarters, where he was processed and
issued summonses for possession of a con-
trolled dangerous substance (CDS), pos-
session of a CDS in a motor vehicle and the
seatbelt violation before being released.

Sunday, February 22, Kunwar Baba, 25,
of Westfield was arrested on the 1200 block
of South Avenue on an outstanding
Kenilworth criminal warrant for $1,159.
Baba was turned over to the Kenilworth
Police Department.

Monday, February 23, a resident of the
500 block of Lawrence Avenue reported
the theft of a Trek 3700 black 10-speed
bicycle with 19½-inch wheels from a de-
tached garage located in the rear yard of his
residence.

Monday, February 23, Thomas E.
Dimino, 59, of Atlantic City was arrested at
the Atlantic County jail in Mays Landing
on a Westfield traffic warrant. Dimino was
transported to Westfield police headquar-
ters, where he was processed and held on
$750 bail pending commitment to the Union
County jail in Elizabeth.

Mountainside
Tuesday, February 17, officers responded

to a report of teenagers fighting at Deerfield
School. According to police, a vehicle con-
taining six juveniles was stopped as it at-
tempted to exit Our Lady of Lourdes Church
parking lot, which is adjacent to Deerfield.

Four other juveniles questioned at the
scene stated they were playing basketball
when the teens, which arrived in the ve-
hicle, approached them and started a fight,
police said. The six juveniles stated that
they came to the location to watch a fight
they heard was to take place in the parking
lot, authorities reported. No charges were
filed at his time.

Tuesday, February 17, George Hamilton,
50, of Newark was arrested and charged
with driving with a suspended license, as
well as an outstanding warrant out of
Franklin Township in the amount of $125
after a motor vehicle stop. He was pro-
cessed and released.

Thursday, February 19, police responded
to a residence on Springfield Avenue on the
report of a fire. According to police, the fire
was electrical in nature and was rendered
under control by the Mountainside Fire
Department with the help of the fire depart-
ments from Springfield and Westfield.
PSE&G also responded and cut the wires to
make the area safe until a crew could come
and repair the lines, police said. The only
damage was to the utility pole.

Friday, February 20, Santos Barrera, 54,
of Newark was arrested and charged with
driving with a suspended license after a
motor vehicle stop. He was processed and
released.

Saturday, February 21, a motorist was
traveling on Route 22 when something
struck and cracked his windshield. Accord-
ing to police, no other vehicle was on the
highway at time and the object believed to
have struck the windshield is a BB.

Saturday, February 21, officers re-
sponded to a storage facility on Route 22 on
a report of theft. According to police, the
victim reported that someone removed three
crates of records and CDs from his unit. An
employee at the facility stated that the vic-
tim had not installed the lock correctly on
his storage unit which allowed for the door
to be partially opened and entrance gained,
police said.

Saturday, February 21, a patron of a
Route 22 theater reported that she lost her
wallet while viewing a movie at the theater.
According to police, the wallet was placed
in the cardboard carrying case that the vic-
tim received at the concession stand and
was accidentally placed on the floor of the
theater along with the empty tray. A search
of the theater did not produce the wallet,
police said.

Sunday, February 22, a patron of a Route
22 theater reported that while he was inside
the theater someone forcefully entered his
vehicle damaging the molding around the
driver’s side window and removed his ra-
dio, a GPS and a tachometer.

Scotch Plains
Tuesday, February 17, Michael O’Brien,

29, of Middlesex was arrested and charged
with driving while intoxicated after being
stopped for a motor vehicle violation at
which time officers said they smelled the
odor of alcohol. He was processed and
released.

Wednesday, February 18, a resident of
Grand Avenue reported that someone rang
her doorbell several times during the night
and then ran away.

Wednesday, February 18, police investi-
gated a hit-and-run accident that occurred
on Lamberts Mill Road. According to po-
lice, an unknown identified vehicle struck a
vehicle while it was legally parked causing
damage to the rear of the vehicle.

Friday, February 20, Samuel Hanciles,
19, of Scotch Plains was arrested and
charged with disorderly conduct after of-
ficers responded to a report of an intoxi-
cated individual in a East Second Street
store. According to police, Hanciles was
inside the store yelling obscenities. He was
processed and released.

Saturday, February 21, Jacob Roman,
18, and Michael Abrantes, 19, both of
Kearney, were arrested and charged with
underage possession of alcohol after offic-
ers, responding to a report of disorderly
conduct at a Route 22 gas station, observed
them drinking beer. They were processed
and released.

Saturday, February 21, Desmond Dou-
glas, 28, of Perth Amboy was arrested for
an outstanding warrant after a motor ve-
hicle stop. He was processed and released.

Saturday, February 21, Marcos
Canihuante-Pinto, 42, of Cranford was ar-
rested for an outstanding warrant after a
motor vehicle stop. He was processed and
released.

Saturday, February 21, a resident of
Ravenswood Lane reported that someone
entered his vehicle and removed a GPS
valued at approximately $300.

Fanwood
Wednesday, February 18, a resident of

Scotch Plains reported that sometime be-
tween December 10, 2008 and February 3,
2009 someone removed $1,100 from her
checking account. According to police, the
fraud department at the bank, which is
located in Fanwood. Police are investigat-
ing.

Thursday, February 19, Gustavo O.
Sarita-Hernandez, 35, of Reading, Pa., was
arrested on an outstanding Carteret warrant
after a motor vehicle stop on Martine Av-
enue. He was processed and released.

Friday, February 20, Mathew Laird, 41,
of Fanwood was arrested for outstanding
warrant out of Newark after a field investi-
gation on Helen Street. He was processed
and turned over to the Newark Police De-
partment after failing to post bail.

Friday, February 20, Chiwueze E. Ebere,
22, of Old Bridge was arrested for an out-
standing warrant out of Fanwood after a
field investigation on Martine Avenue. He
was processed and released.

Friday, February 20, LTD C. Hannah,
30, of Plainfield was arrested for an out-
standing South Plainfield warrant after a
field investigation on Herbert Street. He
was processed and released.

Sunday, February 22, Rhonda C. Gipson,
41, of Plainfield was arrested for an active
Union Township warrant after a motor ve-
hicle stop on South Avenue. She was pro-
cessed and turned over to the Union Town-
ship Police Department after failure to post
bail.

Monday, February 23, Ronnie Davis, 51,
of Plainfield was arrested on outstanding
warrants out of Plainfield and Bridgewater
after a motor vehicle stop on South Avenue.
He was processed and turned over to the
Plainfield Police Department after failure
to post bail.

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader
PUBLIC COMMENT…As Westfield resident Lee Stoller approaches the po-
dium to speak at the Westfield Board of Education meeting Tuesday night, a
Westfield police officer whispers in his ear.

ing and is therefore directed by the state
to “reduce their spending for items such
as technology, libraries,” he said.

“Small class size is imperative,” Mr.
McLaughlin said.

The Mountainside School District
student population totals nearly 1,000
with grades pre-kindergarten to second
grade attending Beechwood School,
grades three to eight attending Deerfield
School, and grades nine to 12 attending
Governor Livingston High School in
Berkeley Heights.

Board member Joseph Tinnirella
asked Mr. McLaughlin about how the
national economic stimulus package
may change the state aid amount for the
district. Mr. McLaughlin said he
“couldn’t get a clear answer” from the
state.

Mr. McLaughlin told The Westfield
Leader, with the district’s mission of
“providing the highest quality of edu-
cation,” $95,000 is being allocated next
year for textbook purchases, costing
each household an estimated $147 over
the next fiscal year.

One area of budget savings for the
next fiscal year over the current is a
one-time, two-month premium deferral
to the state health benefit plan in the
amount of $188,044, which Mr.
McLaughlin said would “help keep the
tax levy as low as possible.”

Mr. Tinnirella asked if the district
plans to “opt out” of the state health
plan.

“It’s cheaper to stay in the plan. We

Franklin district that are farthest from
RIS and combining the Franklin stu-
dents with the students who are bused
to Wilson and Washington.

The other option was the plan
agreed to on Tuesday.

Gary McCready, a board member,
asked the district’s business adminis-
trator, Bob Berman, the length of bus
routes. Mr. Berman said that, according
to the current schedule, it takes buses
from the north side 32 minutes to com-
plete their route and reach RIS and 40
to 50 minutes to reach Edison. He said
he has talked to the bus company about
busing the extra students to Edison, and
the company proposed three different
schedules. He said the bus might run
from the Washington School area at
7:25 a.m. to reach Edison by 7:55 a.m.

He also said one of the current
buses serves an area in the new atten-
dance zone.

Board members also stressed that
Westfield’s strategy of team teaching
is an effective model for education.
Board Member Alice Hunnicutt said
the intermediate school principals en-
dorse this method and saw no nega-
tive impacts. Julia Walker, vice presi-
dent of the board, said if the board did
not vote to redistrict that there would
be “students off team.”

One team is made up of about 100
to 125 students per grade, with a
group of five core academic teachers
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Westfield Board of Education
assigned to one team, with two teams
per grade, the board said. The goal for
class size is a maximum average of
25. Ms. Dolan’s projections show that
over the next five years, class sizes
will average 27 without redistricting.

Over the last few weeks, some par-
ents have said that they feel this num-
ber is not worthy to redistrict a small
number of kids. One parent suggested
staggering start times at Edison and
Roosevelt so teachers can travel be-
tween schools between periods so as
not to disrupt teaming and as a way to
not redistrict.

Ms. Hunnicutt said she visited the
classrooms at both schools and said,
“I wish that we would have redis-
tricted three years ago” because she
said there is an “imbalance of educa-
tion to students.”

Ms. Riegel said the class sizes are
“not adequate now” and that this is
“detrimental” to a child’s education.
This remark was picked up by parents
in the comment section, with some
asking why are they are just hearing
now that their child’s education is not
up to par.

Board Member Jane Clancy also
visited classrooms and said the rooms
at Roosevelt are at and beyond capac-
ity. She said the ability for a teacher to
move desks around and teach in many
different methods is “critical” in how
education is delivered.
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Mountainside Board of Educ.
will make it up (with the deferral) in
plenty of time,” Mr. McLaughlin said.

During his presentation, Mr.
McLaughlin also said that in October
2008, the last payment from the disso-
lution funds account was received. The
dissolution funds account was origi-
nally created to pay current expenses
incurred by the district.

The dissolution funds are from the
breakup of the former Union County
Regional High School District, which
included four high schools serving
Mountainside, Clark, Garwood,
Springfield, Kenilworth and Berkeley
Heights.

According to the budget presentation
materials prepared by Mr. McLaughlin,
during a 2005 audit by certified public
accountant Robert Morrison, the BOE
was advised that the “use of dissolution
funds to ‘pay the bills’ created a prob-
lem.”

During Mr. McLaughlin’s presenta-
tion, he said that during the past four
fiscal years, the district school budget
closed the funding gap of $1,825,422
and therefore resolved the structural
finance problem going forward.

“It’s been a long road, but now it’s
complete,” Mr. McLaughlin said.

During the remainder of the meeting,
the BOE unanimously voted in favor of
motions regarding the approval of the
staff calendar for next year, the pay-
ment of bills and authorizing field trips.

The next BOE meeting is scheduled
for Tuesday, March 17.

are confident that no wrongdoing has
occurred, and that the plaintiff’s claim
is without merit, we should be pre-
pared to go to trial and defend the
integrity, reputations and personnel
decision of our departments.”

Mr. Bigosinski also took issue
with the $30,000 figure, a number
which he said “constitutes a portion
of the settlement.” As someone who
has spent the last 14 years as an
attorney practicing mostly in the
field of employment defense, he
said, “I know the value of discrimi-
nation and harassment complaints
brought in New Jersey, and we are
overpaying.”

He continued, “I have spent a few
hours recently reviewing some of the
pleadings, discovery and other materi-
als generated in this lawsuit. I don’t
believe we are serving the residents of
this town by either funding a settlement
straight from our own coffers or autho-
rizing a payment from our insurer.”

Mr. Bigosinski also said the town
ought to adopt a “new approach,”
which “sends a message that we will
take similar baseless claims to trial.”

Second Ward Councilwoman Jo
Ann Neylan responded with a pre-
pared statement of her own, saying,
“It is disappointing that Councilman
Bigosinski chooses not to support the
decision of this council, which is a
very fiscally prudent and responsible
judgment.

“After much deliberation,” she
continued, “We arrived at the deci-
sion not to gamble with taxpayer
money.”

Ms. Neylan then referenced a re-
cent court decision in which a New
York jury awarded more than $2 mil-
lion to a 25-year-old Brooklyn native
who lost his leg when falling into the
path of a subway train following a
night out drinking.

“It was his own fault that he was
injured; yet, an unpredictable jury
awarded him [$2.6 million],” she said.

Ms. Neylan said the town “had to
make a judgment call, and we chose
to be fiscally cautious and not expose
Westfield taxpayers to a jury award,
which, history has shown, tends to be
arbitrary and capricious.”

Ms. Neylan said she found it
“ironic” that Mr. Bigosinski abstained
from a matter in the past – in which
the council “voted to save the tax-
payer over $50,000 when we voted
against the 7 percent state tax, which
is added to all pool membership and
parking permit fees – on the basis that
he did not want to get involved in
state issues. Where was his vote to
support saving taxpayer money dur-
ing that debate?”

Mr. Bigosinski spoke to The Leader
via cell phone yesterday morning,
saying, “Once the total settlement
figure becomes public, put your
seatbelts on. It’s an exorbitant figure
that is disproportionate to the merit of
her claims.”

Mr. Bigosinski said, “If there’s one
thing I know, it’s employment law,
and I know a bad deal when I see
one…” The settlement “sends a mes-
sage that we are for sale, and this
could spawn copycat lawsuits.”

Following the meeting, Mr.
Caruana said Mr. Bigosinski “has
every right” to object to the settle-
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Westfield Council – Chambers
ment, but “discussing ongoing litiga-
tion from the dais is out of order; it’s
inappropriate.”

Mr. Caruana, during the meeting,
said he was “disappointed” with a
recent letter to the editor and Leader
editorial, both of which questioned
the town’s response in revealing the
settlement’s details.

“The criticism is completely with-
out merit,” he said. “We are still two
or three steps away. Right now, we
are not permitted to discuss details.”

Once the matter is completely rati-
fied, he said, “then it will be open to
public access.”

In other business, Mayor Andy
Skibitsky recognized the downtown
business district, which, he said, is
“thriving even in this climate.” He
quoted a statistic provided by the
Downtown Westfield Corporation,
stating that there is a 95 percent occu-
pancy rate in town.

As a way of recognizing Westfield
businesses and promoting the down-
town, the mayor is starting a “Think
Westfield First” campaign, which in-
vites business owners to public meet-
ings as a way to receive exposure for
the services they offer.

The mayor also encouraged attend-
ees and those watching on TV-36 to
“think Westfield first” when consid-
ering possible places to shop or do
business.

At Tuesday’s meeting, the council
welcomed owners John Zhang, of
Gabi’s Sushi and Noodles (13 Elm
Street), and Nancy Baker, of Ana
Beall’s Tea Room (415 Westfield Av-
enue).

At the beginning of the meeting,
the town honored the Westfield Vol-
unteer Rescue Squad, which has been
providing care since 1951, prior to
declaring March “Westfield Volun-
teer Rescue Squad Month.” Last year,
the squad responded to more than
2,100 emergency medical service
calls. Mayor Skibitsky encouraged
residents to all “chip in” with dona-
tions.

In another matter, Jonathan Jones,
a 24-year member of the recreation
commission, said within the week,
pool registrations would be sent out
to all 2008 members. Members are
asked to return their applications by
Thursday, April 16. On Saturday, April
18, whatever open spots remain will
be open to the general public.

Mr. Ciarrocca said those who do
not attain pool memberships in 2009
should still fill out a form to be on the
waiting list in 2010, which increases
their odds of being offered an appli-
cation. Mr. Jones told the public that
the pool can now accept credit card
payments, but they must be made
online.

WF Chamber Sponsors
Economic Summit

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Cham-
ber of Commerce invited the public to an
Economic Summit on April 17 from 9 to
11 a.m. at the James Ward Mansion, lo-
cated at 169 East Broad Street in Westfield.

Congressman Leonard Lance and As-
semblyman Jon Bramnick will lead a
discussion on the economy. The cost is
$14.50 per person, which includes break-
fast. Reservations are required, and space
is limited. See westfieldareachamber.com.


